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Synthetic networks are attractive candidates for a wide
range of applications, including tissue engineering, drug and
protein delivery, sensors, actuators and energy storage.[1–3]
Nevertheless, most synthetic networks are soft and brittle,
therefore, their practical use in these fields, such as bioma-
terials, is persistently challenged. Recent reports of several
mechanically strong and tough polymer networks have high-
lighted their potential as structural biomaterials, e.g. carti-
lage replacement. The toughness typically arises from the
combination of molecular engineering and introduction of
sacrificial bonds, which can effectively improve the strength
as well as material damping and fatigue resistance.[4–9] With
the presence of dynamic interactions as sacrificial bonds,
the networks are readily processed, bestowing the materials
with intriguing self-healing capability and adaptiveness.[3]
While several recent reports have illustrated substantial im-
provements on network toughness and stretchability through
molecular complexation with finely tuned association char-
acteristics,[10–12] construction of networks with a rigorous
set of those characteristics, like high toughness and extreme
stretchability, high mechanical strength and facile room-
temperature self-healing, still remains a big challenge.
We have recently reported a variety of supramolecular
polymer networks, consisting of guest-pendant copolymers
and CB[8] host molecules, which exploited the dynamic
crosslinking of guest moieties through CB[8]-mediated host-
guest ternary complexations.[13,14] The dynamic nature of
CB[8] host-guest interactions imparts the assembled net-
works with remarkable responsiveness, arising from the
addition of competitive guests, redox change, UV irra-
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diation and temperature variation, leading to a range of
routes to tune the assembly/disassembly.[15,16] However,
these supramolecular networks are relatively weak regard-
ing mechanical characteristics. In order to improve them, a
higher degree of dynamic crosslinking and/or mass fraction
is often desired. Unfortunately, this has been impeded by the
limited solubility of CB[8] and high viscosity of the polymer
solutions, resulting in an inhomogeneous system and diffi-
culty in scale-up and manipulation.[17]
Here, we explore the in situ polymerisation of a monomer
precursor solution, consisting of functional co-monomers,
which are complexed with the CB[8], and acrylamide,
to generate CB[8]-based supramolecular polymer networks
(Figure 1a), similar to the report of Harada and cowork-
ers by exploiting the copolymerization of b -cyclodextrin-
(b -CD) and adamantane-based (Ad) monomers.[18] A high
CB[8] host concentration, as well as overall monomer con-
centration can be readily accessed within the precursor so-
lution, giving access to a higher degree of non-covalent
crosslinking and mass fraction of the resultant network,
without interference from chain entanglement, high viscos-
ity or limited solubility of the guest-pendant copolymers.
Moreover, a great variety of monomers and guest molecules
can be adopted to construct the networks, leading to a li-
brary of materials with a range of properties. Zhang and co-
workers recently reported the fabrication of microgels from
a monomer mixture containing N-isopropylacrylamide (NI-
PAm) and a functional acrylate monomer possessing Phe-
Gly-Gly moieties with CB[8] as supramolecular crosslink-
ers.[19] In their case, the relative low overall monomer con-
centration (ca. 20 mM) and thermo-induced micellisation
of the polyNIPAm chains at 70  C (above LCST) resulted
in a microgel system as opposed to a macroscopic hydrogel.
Here, a substantially higher monomer concentration (up to 2
M) readily achieves a macroscopic network. The dynamic
CB[8] host-guest interactions (Figure 1b) contributes to
the networks’ toughness through crack bridging by polymer
chain entanglement and sliding, as well as energy dissipa-
tion by reversible and simultaneous association/dissociation
of the host-guest complexes. Therefore, it could impart the
networks with extreme stretchability and astounding tough-
ness.
To probe the minimum monomer concentration (Cmon,
Cmon = Cguest + Cacrylamide) required for network formation,
a series of polymerisations were carried out, with overall
Cmon ranging from 0.05 to 2.0 M, while keeping the same
fraction of CB[8] host-guest complexes (Cguest /Cacrylamide =
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Figure 1. a) In situ polymerisation of supramolecular polymer networks in the presence of macrocyclic host cucurbit[8]uril (CB[8]) and polymerisable
guest molecules (1-benzyl-3-vinylimidazolium) and acrylamide. The CB[8] supramolecular ternary conjugates serve as dynamic crosslinks, leading to
a network structure after photo-initiated polymerisation at room temperature. On the other hand, they also act as sacrificial bonds that rupture under
deformation and dissipate energy, which can further re-form, resulting in the self-healing of macroscopic supramolecular network. b) Stepwise formation
of ternary host-guest complexation between CB[8] and guest molecules, following an 1:2 binding mode. c) Photographs of the supramolecular polymer
networks with different monomer concentration (mol L 1) or mass fraction (wt.%), as well as the corresponding inverted-vial demonstration of the viscosity.
1/19; Cguest /CCB[8] = 2/1). The network samples were ini-
tially examined by an inverted-vial test (Figure 1c). An in-
crease in viscosity was observed for Cmon > 0.3 M, while
stable networks were formed above 0.5 M. This indicates
that CB[8] host-guest interactions among the polymer chains
are stabilised at high mass fraction to yield microscopically
stable supramolecular networks, even without any chemi-
cal crosslinkings. The concentration-dependent gelation is
partially attributed to the chain entanglement, corroborated
by the estimated overlap concentration of c⇤ of 26.3 g L 1
(0.4 M, See ESI Figure S4 and discussion). Unlike the dual
network consisting of both CB[8] crosslinking and cova-
lent crosslinking, which experiences a high-degree swelling
(ca. 100⇥ by weight),[20] complete dissolution of the CB[8]
network here in Milli-Q water (25  C, 18 mW) after five
days stirring evidences that no covalent crosslinking ex-
ists. A fluffy and amorphous material was obtained upon
freeze-drying, and subsequently led to the reformation of
supramolecular polymer networks through dissolution (See
ESI Figure S2). The critical gelation concentration can
be downshifted by introducing a small amount of covalent
crosslinker, such as N,N0-bismethylenebisacrylamide.[20]
Nominal tensile stress-strain curves of the supramolec-
ular polymer networks (Figure 2a) demonstrate that an in-
crease in Cmon to 2 M leads to strength enhancement; and
this network sample is strong enough to readily lift a weight
2000⇥ greater than its own (see ESI Figure S5e). The
CB[8]-based networks prepared from lower monomer con-
centrations (e.g. Cmon = 0.5 M) do not exhibit an obvi-
ous yield point, because of insufficient chain entanglement,
whereas networks from higher concentrations (e.g. Cmon =
2 M) exhibit clear yield points with a markedly increased
modulus. Likely, the enhanced strength is attributed to suf-
ficient chain entanglement, coupled with CB[8]-based non-
covalent crosslinkings. Control polymerisations with CB[7]
or in the absence of CB[n] only result in viscous fluids, with
a lower rheological modulus by at least two orders of mag-
nitude (See ESI Figure S9 and discussion). It is of interest
to note that all dumbbell-shaped CB[8]-based network sam-
ples can be stretched beyond 45⇥ their original dimension
(maximum stretch that could be obtained from the tensile
apparatus) without fracture observed, regardless of the start-
ingCmon.
Recently, Vlassak and coworkers reported synthesis of
a network through the micellar copolymerisation of a 2-
ureido-4-pyrimidone (UPy)-containing monomer with acry-
lamide, which can be stretched over 100⇥ its initial length
from a ribbon-shaped sample.[11] When our CB[8]-based
network sample (of the same dimension) was subjected
to similar test (see ESI Figure S7), a fracture strain of
107⇥ the initial length, with a nominal fracture stress of
ca. 1.8 MPa detected, confirming the as-claimed extreme
stretchability and high strength of these CB[8]-based net-
works. As far as known to us, this mechanical strength
is comparable to, not to say much higher than, previously-
reported aqueous network with a maximum strain up to
100.[11,21]
The deformation-rate dependent tensile behaviour also
confirm the chain dynamics as described in Figure 1a. A
pronounced increase in both stress and Young’s modulus is
detected (24⇥ from 0.016 MPa at 10 mmmin 1 to 0.42 MPa
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Figure 2. a) Uniaxial tensile behaviour of the supramolecular polymer networks with different monomer concentrations (Cmon). b) Uniaxial tensile
behaviour of the supramolecular polymer networks (Cmon of 2 M) under different deformation rates ranging from 50 to 1000 mm min 1 (note: all of the
samples reached the maximum strain possible on the tensile machine without fracture). c) Samples of the supramolecular polymer network (Cmon of 2 M)
were subjected to a cycle of loading and unloading to various strains (deformation rate of 100 mm min 1). d) Uniaxial tensile test of the supramolecular
polymer networks (Cmon of 2 M) immediately (blue curve) after the stretching/retracting cycle (strain of 8⇥, red curve), and the sample which was left to
self-repair for 30 min at room temperature (green curve). The level of overlap between the normal run (black curve) and the self-repaired sample after 30
min (green curve) indicates complete self-repairing of the network structures via the re-formation of supramolecular host-guest complexation.
at 2000 mmmin 1) (Figure 2b andESI Figure S6), attribut-
ing to the dynamic and reversible features of CB[8] host-
guest interactions. No fracture was observed again up to a
strain of 45⇥ (the maximum stretch that could be achieved
with the tensile apparatus), regardless of the deformation
rates (from 10 to 2000 mm min 1). This unique viscoelastic
character contributes to the networks’ high shock-absorption
capability and toughness.[20] A ball-drop test was carried out
by dropping a metal ball (16 g) onto the network membrane
from a height of 35 cm (See ESI Supporting Movie 1).
When the dropping ball impacted the membrane, a large de-
formation was observed before complete re-bounding. The
membrane recovered to its initial flat configuration after dis-
sipating the energy. While metal ball with even higher im-
pacting energy (drop height of 50 cm) could lead to fail-
ure of the network membrane (See ESI Supporting Movie
2). Similar shock-absorption characteristics were also ob-
served when dropping a ball made of the CB[8]-based net-
work onto a glass substrate (See ESI Supporting Movie 3).
A smaller re-bounding height was detected for the CB[8]-
based network ball, compared with its analogue with cova-
lent crosslinking.
To further investigate the viscoelastic properties of these
CB[8] supramolecular polymer networks, we performed
cyclic tensile tests. As shown in Figure 2c, clear yield is
observed upon loading the sample to a predetermined strain,
with a hysteresis and apparent residual strain observed when
retracted to zero stress. The residual strain and large hys-
teresis reveal that some structural changes are preserved af-
ter the unloading process, however, they gradually decreased
to zero after a certain waiting time. As shown in Figure 2d,
a decrease in both modulus and stress was detected in the
tensile measurement immediately after the cyclic tensile test
at a strain of 8⇥. However, after a waiting period of 30 min,
the sample recovers all of its initial mechanical properties,
as evidenced by an overlap of the tensile curves. These
results indicates that even without any covalent crosslink-
ing, chain sliding does not occur under the large defor-
mation as the host-guest complexes are widely distributed
throughout the network. In this network system, the CB[8]-
mediated host-guest complexes serve as reversible sacrificial
bonds, which could break and reform dynamically, giving
high toughness to these viscoelastic supramolecular polymer
networks. Although several networks of high strength and
toughness based on physical association have recently been
developed,[9,22,23] they are only capable of partial recovery,
likely due to some amount permanent damage of covalent
bonds upon loading or a greatly limited self-healing rate due
to high modulus of the materials, thus retarded chain mo-
bility. Thus, a delicate balance between the soft and duc-
tile characters arising from the non-covalent interactions and
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Figure 3. a) Stress-strain curves of the virgin and self-healed supramolecular polymer network (Cmon of 2 M) after different healing times at 25  C (note:
the original sample and self-healed sample after 12 h did not fracture at strain of 45⇥, which is the maximum strain achieved by the tensile machine);
inset: photographs demonstrating the self-healed sample during stretching at a deformation ratio of l = 0 (i) and l = 28 (ii). The red circles refer to the
cut location of a self-healed sample (1 h) before and after stretching to a strain of 28⇥. b) Plotting of fracture stress, fracture strain as well as self-healing
efficiency against self healing time (* for the 12-h self-healed sample, nominal stress at 45⇥ was taken as the fracture stress). c) Indirectly demonstration
of the self-healing via fluorescence microscopic images of two supramolecular polymer networks, one chemically-labeled with rhodamine (red), the other
with fluorescein (green). Two network films (5 m (W) ⇥ 5 mm (L) ⇥ 50 µm (T)) were brought together (contact surface: 5 mm ⇥ 50 µm) with a gap of
ca. 50 µm (black area, i), self-healing at room temperature for 2 h (ii) and 5 h (iii). The appearance of the light yellow area confirms the self-healing at
the contact region. d) Continuous step-strain measurements of the network sample at 20  C (i) and 40  C (ii), and also consecutive step-strain sweeping
with the network sample subjected to heating/cooling cycles among 20, 40 and 70  C (iii) (high-amplitude oscillatory parameters: strain g˙ = 500%, angular
frequency w = 10 rad s 1, low-amplitude oscillatory parameters: g˙ = 0.5%, w = 10 rad s 1).
rigid and brittle domain from the covalent bonds is crucial
for formation of tough hydrogels, which can readily self-
repaired.
Traditional covalent networks are too brittle to sus-
tain compression, slicing or elongation.[3] Exploiting CB[8]
host-guest complexation for energy dissipation, the networks
are highly elastic and stretchable, behaving like a rubber.
The samples can be manipulated with high levels of defor-
mation, including twisting, knotting and extensive stretch-
ing (see ESI Figures S5b, S5c and S5d), and could not
be readily sliced with a blade (see ESI Figure S5a). The
supramolecular materials are extremely notch-insensitive,
and the virgin network sheet could be stretched to 52⇥
before rupture (see ESI Figure S5g and ESI Supporting
Movie 4) with relatively high transparency (See ESI Figure
S8), while subsequent fracture was observed near the metal
clamp, where intensive stress accumulates. In the case of
notched samples, the notch area was dramatically blunted
and remained stable (See Figure S5h and ESI Supporting
Movie 5) up to a stretch ratio of 40⇥, after which a crack
initiated at the front of the notch, and rapidly propagated
through the entire sample.
Supramolecular polymer networks, assembled through
non-covalent and directional interactions, such as H-
bonding, p   p stacking, metal-ligand complexation and
host-guest interactions, are imparted with a wide range of
stimuli-responsive features, including mechanochromism,
bioactivity and mechanical morphing, on account of their
dynamic nature.[3,24] A major challenge in the field of self-
healing polymers is to combine robust mechanical properties
and high self-healing efficiency under mild conditions.[24,25]
Currently, most spontaneously and intrinsically self-healable
materials are mainly focused on relatively weak polymeric
systems due to the high reliance on chain dynamics. More-
over, most of the fast self-healing is activated by heating,
high-intensity UV irradiation, moisture or addition/release
of curing reagents, which might further hindering their po-
tential applications.[24] Here, room-temperature self-healing
of the CB[8]-based supramolecular polymer networks was
studied with dumbbell-shaped samples, which were cut into
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Figure 4. a) Demonstration of the supramolecular polymer network as conductor to light LED bulb when connected with a battery, before (i) and after
(ii) the sample was stretched to a strain l = 10.5, recovered to its original length (iii), as well as using of a self-healing sample (12 h, iv-1) as a conductor,
before (iv-2) and after (iv) stretching to a strain of l = 10.5. b) Demonstration of the pressure sensing with the network sample connected to a multimeter
(voltage channel), before (i) and upon (ii) compression (ca. 30% deformation), as well as compression removal and voltage signal recovered to the original
value within 18 s (iii). c) Dependence of the resistivity and resistance (R/R0) of the network sample when stretched to variant strains. d) Plotting of the
voltage signal against compression pressure. e) Evolution of the voltage signal of a network sample during a cyclic compression/decompression cycles
upon a compression strain of 2% (stress of ca. 0.35 kPa), with an interval of 60 s for each cycle.
two pieces and then brought back into contact for variable
self-healing periods. The healing efficiency reached 35%
after 1 h at 25  C, and the healed joint was able to with-
stand large stress (40% of the original stress, Figure 3a)
at a strain of 28⇥, which is subsequently followed by frac-
ture at the healed region (Figures 3a-ii and Figures 3a-iii,
marked with the red circles). A longer self-healing period,
i.e. 12 h, can lead to complete self-healing at room tem-
perature. This efficient self-healing at 25  C, without extra
treatment, is comparable to previously reported self-healing
systems based on H-bonding,[25–29] metal-ligand conjuga-
tion,[30,31] electrostatic[8] and host-guest interactions,[18,32]
to cite only a few. Adhesion between two uncut surfaces
was also observed through fluorescence microscopy to as-
certain the indirect self-healing. As shown in Figures 3c, the
appearance of a yellow area, corresponding to the overlap of
red (RITC) and green luminescence (FITC), corroborates the
indirect self-healing in the contact area. The microscopic, or
even molecular-scale, self-healing/repairing capability was
also observed in rheological step-strain measurement, where
a large-amplitude sweep (g = 500%, w = 10 rad s 1) induces
the destruction of network structure (G0 < G00). Prompt re-
covery of the network was observed during the subsequent
small-amplitude sweep (g = 0.5%, w = 10 rad s 1) at 20  C
(Figure 3d-i), 40  C (Figure 3d-ii) and even 70  C (See ESI
Figure S14). Alternating step-strain sweeps at different tem-
peratures (Figure 3d-iii) also evidence that the self-repairing
is unaffected by the heating-cooling cycles, in agreement
with the high thermal stability of the networks detected as
shown in Figure S13.
Aqueous networks are inexpensive and easy to make,
ideal for demonstrating conceptual designs and fabricat-
ing devices with desirable functions. The introduction of
CB[8]-based host-guest complexes here effectively imparts
the networks with excellent mechanical performance and
good transparency during stretching (see ESI Figure S8);
while mobile ions within the materials enable the percola-
tion of conductive pathways. Compared with most elec-
tronic conductors, such as metals and carbon-based mate-
rials, hydrogel-based ionic conductors exhibit higher resis-
tivity.[33] They become more attractive in the cases which
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require high stretchability, self-healability and transparency,
such as wearable electronics, flexible devices and batteries.
Figure 4a and ESI Supportive Movie 6 demonstrate that
the CB[8]-based networks are ionic conductive, sustaining
a LED light, even when stretched to 10.5⇥ (Figure 4a-
ii). Resistance increased by a factor of two once it is
stretched by 10⇥, due to the elongated length and decreased
cross-sectional area (Figure 4c). However, unlike alginate-
systems reported by Suo and Whitesides,[33] the resistance
ratio here (R/R0) does not follow the tendency of l 2 (dashed
red line in Figure 4c) when it reaches higher strains (l >
4), due to the increase in resistivity upon stretching (0.3 to
10W·m). This can be explained by the limited available ions
within in the CB[8]-based network samples (Br  ca. 0.1 M),
thus, stretching of the networks could significantly increase
the resistivity (blue line in Figure 4c).
Deformation-induced variation in resistance can be read-
ily exploited as a pressure sensor to monitor the ap-
plied force. Compressing the network promptly induces a
change in voltage, while removal of applied force is ac-
companied with facile recovery of initial voltage signal
(Figure 4b and ESI Supportive Movie 7). Quantitative
analysis was conducted with the simple compression appa-
ratus, which was equipped with a multimeter, whereby pres-
sure vs. voltage was recorded (Figure 4d). Cyclic com-
pression/decompression (strain of 2%) led to repeatable volt-
age changes (Figure 4e). Inherent ionic conductivity of the
flexible yet tough transparent networks opens the possibility
to construct robust interfaces between ionic/biological and
ionic/electronic systems.
In summary, we demonstrated here the CB[8]-based
supramolecular network through in situ polymerisation in
the presence of CB[8] host molecules with remarkable me-
chanical performances. Small amount of CB[8]/guest com-
plexes served as dynamic cross-linkers (2.5 mol.%) to dra-
matically improve mechanical properties, as well as energy
dissipation components to impart integrity with astound-
ing toughness, stretchability and fast room-temperature self-
healing. This kind of supramolecular polymer network, with
a synthetically simple approach and outstanding mechanical
properties, should dramatically increase the choice of tough
hydrogels for numerous applications, such as biomaterials,
sensors and wearable electronic devices.
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